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Town of Grand Lake Board of Trustees Workshop & Meeting
The Town of Grand Lake upholds the Six Pillars of Character: Citizenship,
Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility, Fairness and Caring

12-14-2020 Board of Trustee Workshop & Evening Meeting
This meeting will be virtual (ONLINE) only and live streamed on Go To Meeting with the link below
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://www.gotomeet.me/JennThompson/grand-lake-board-of-trustee-workshop--evening-me-8
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (646) 749-3122
Access Code: 325-704-877
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/325704877
Monday December 14, 2020 – Work Session 4:30 PM ___________________________________________________________
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Conflicts of Interest
Grand Lake Center updates – Katie Hearsum (Pg W2)
Public Works Report – Keith Everhart
Snowmobile parking at the Grand Lake Center
Letter of thanks to Grand Lake (Pg W3)
Letters to the Board of Trustees and Mayor (Pg W5)

Monday December 14, 2020 – Evening Meeting 6:00 PM _________________________________________________________
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Announcements
Roll Call
Conflicts of Interest
Public Comments (limited to 3 minutes)
Meeting Minutes – Consideration to approve meeting minutes dated October 19, 2020 (PgE2) – meeting
minutes dated October 29, 2020 (Pg E7) – meeting minutes dated November 9, 2020 (Pg E10)
H. Financial Review – Approval of Accounts Payable December 2020 (Pg E17) - Cash & Investment Account
Balances (Pg E26)
I. Consideration of Resolution 30-2020 Certification of 2020 update to the Comprehensive Plan (Pg E28)
J. Consideration of Resolution 31-2020 update to the Three-Mile Plan (Pg E52)
K. Consideration of Resolution 32-2020 a Burn Permit for the Grand Lake Lodge (Pg E57)
L. Consideration of Hilly Lawn contract for 2021 (Pg E63)
M. Consideration of Lease with Grand County Water Information Network (Pg E67)
N. Consideration of Lease with Grand Lake Area Historical Society (Pg E76)
O. Consideration of accepting Term Letter for Certificate of Participation (Pg E84)
P. Managers’ Report
Q. Mayors Report
R. Future Items for Consideration
S. Consideration of entering into Executive Session Pursuant to C.R.S. 26-4-401 for the Purpose of Discussing
Personnel Matters Related to the Town Manager’s Contract
T. Adjourn meeting

Statement of Purpose: Workshops are held in the afternoon prior to each Board of Trustee meeting. Workshops are conducted:
1) To ensure that the Board Members have adequate information and background to make informed decisions on various items.
2) To provide the Trustees with a forum to frame emerging issues and to discuss potential alternatives to address these issues.
3) To learn about important events affecting the Town and to provide a chance for citizens to bring “for your information” items to the Trustees.
4) To make efficient and effective use of citizens time at Board meetings but allow citizens time to make their comments known in a recorded meeting.
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Grand Lake Center Updates – 12/14/20

Monthly Sales Sheet Data:
●
●
●

November Fitness/Rec: $820.00
November Events/Rentals Stats: $0
Total November: $820.00

Marketing/Advertising:
●
●
●

Print: Sky Hi “Explore” magazine (seasonal)
Digital: GL Chamber Rec page sponsor, monthly e-newsletter, social media (ongoing)
Other: Donated punch card to Chamber prize pack

Projects:
●
●
●
●

Rental desks setup in social lounge, art room and meeting room
Donation site disassembled with items stored on stage
Window washing and painting complete
Taking event reservation for Summer 2021
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Mayor Kudron and Trustees,
We own a second residence in the Columbine Lake subdivision and recently learned
that the Town of Grand Lake plans to purchase 21+ acres (Stanley/Simpkins property)
adjacent to our subdivision on or before December 22. The Columbine Lake HOA
advised us that the Town plans to annex and develop the property into one or more or
the following:
•
•
•
•

Pay-as-you- go trash facility
Maintenance for heavy equipment
Dorm-style house
Snowmobile trails

Currently this area is undeveloped and home to an abundance of wildlife including
moose, deer, fox, otter, and osprey. If this proposed development goes forward, it will
destroy the natural habitat for this wildlife and have a detrimental impact on the
Columbine Lake residents and nearby residents.
Because our property borders the 21 acres, we are especially concerned about this
proposed development for several reasons. Not only will it obstruct our mountain views,
it will increase traffic, including heavy equipment, create noise both during and after
development and decrease our property value. Further, it seems that this proposed
development is incongruent with Grand Lake’s Comprehensive Plan (November 2020):
“to preserve scenic vistas.”
We have invested considerable time and money into our Columbine Lake home and do
not want our investment nullified by the Town of Grand Lake’s actions. Therefore, we
ask you to abandon your plans to annex and develop the 21 acres and consider more
suitable areas that will not destroy Colorado’s majestic habitat or impact the
homeowners in the Columbine Lake subdivision and surrounding area.
Thank you for your consideration,
Mike and Janice Pryor
452 Columbine Drive
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November 25, 2020
Town of Grand Lake:
Mayor Kudron
Mayor Pro-Tem Landy and Trustees
My name is Craig Wilkerson and I am a year-round resident here in Grand Lake. I understand
that right now times are challenging, but I am gravely concerned about the maintenance of the
town and the job the town manager is doing. I understand the town manager is under review in
December. There has been a small effort for some town maintenance but not finished properly.
Examples: some trees trimmed and piles of dirt smoothed out by the scoreboard at the grand
lake center, but there were hundreds of rocks left and not removed, job not finished. Winters
Pioneer Park, again there was a small effort made to clean up this park but there are several
feet of dirt dumped in the park over the years and not removed, again not finished. The town
snowmobile trail was improved this summer but the trail was never smoothed out and finished,
doc warren bridge was never widened, the culvert was finally put in at gateway entrance but
was never cleaned up and finished, large rocks left in the path, angle iron left on side of the trail,
not smoothed out and road base installed over mud. These are just a few projects that were
poorly supervised. I attended a board meeting where the town manager told the board to stay
out of his management of the town. He even brought in the town attorney to tell them to stay out
of his management of the town. I joined the grand lake municipal lands advisory committee only
to be told by the town manager He did not want the committee to advise him on how to do his
job. I asked at one board meeting if he wouldn't mind giving us an update on town maintenance
projects during his town manager report and was told he would not do this. If I understand the
chain of command the town manager is in charge of town maintenance and those under him
and to make sure jobs are done correctly. Does he not care that some of these jobs are finished
correctly or does he not see it? The Grand Lake Center/Artspace project was not disclosed to
the town board or public. Millions of dollars are being spent downtown but no money is being
spent for the rest of the town that can be seen. Below I have listed out some of my concerns
regarding upkeep for the rest of the town.
Upkeep of the town maintenance is in dire need. Our roads are in poor condition. Potholes are
too numerous to count along with poor drainage. There has been an effort to fill some of these
potholes with dirt and not using proper asphalt filler. New chip and seal on side roads and
reconditioning of current chip and seal roads are needed. During the winter the motor grader
goes around and does a good job of plowing the roads but then there are piles of dirt left behind
as a result and the grading of the streets and walkways becomes poor. These piles of dirt are
left on the side of the road, often on walkways where people are trying to walk. There has been
no attempt to clean up and fix the grading and dirt piles left as a result. The new pavement in
town needs to have a shoulder to help people to safely walk or bike alongside the road. Having
a shoulder also creates a safer road for cars to not fall off the edge. Maintenance buildings are
in disrepair they need repainting or new siding. Fencing around the maintenance yard is falling
down. Town water treatment building is in bad need of upkeep.
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The parks are used frequently by tourists and by residents, yet they are not maintained and
provide a poor representation of our town. Surrounding towns such as Granby, Winter Park,
Walden, and Hot Sulfur Springs have parks that are well maintained. Below is a list of locations
and some areas of concern. All these parks have been here for a long time and are not new or
being added.
Grand Lake Center.
a. There is very little grass as the main vegetation is primarily weeds.
b. Ground squirrels have overrun the park, leaving holes for people and
dogs to fall in and break legs. Disease.
c. Fencing poorly maintained looking run down.
d. Suggestions to improve the location are covered picnic benches, new
topsoil, weed control, lay sod or grass seed, plant lots of trees for
shading, and aesthetics. Sprinkler system.
e. Grass and trees need to be fertilized and watered on a regular basis.
f. The Eastside of the center needs to be maintained.
g. Roof drainage on the backside of the building needs to be directed away
from the foundation.
2. Town park and library/Town Hall- poorly maintained.
a. Gazebo, boardwalks, playground, and picnic benches are all in need of
repair and staining. Some staining was done summer of 2020.
3. Point Park- The paved walkway has large cracks for the past 3 years. The picnic
benches, seating benches, walkway, and overlook platforms are all in need of
repair. There are weeds and bushes on both sides of the path that need to be
trimmed on a monthly basis. This park is used for weddings and other events.
4. Winter’s Pioneer Park- This park is currently being used as a dumping ground. It
looks unsightly and is not being used for what this area was gifted for. The fence
is in need of repair. The sign is in need of repair. The remaining dirt and rocks
need to be removed. Grass and trees need to be fertilized and watered
5. Rainbow Bridge over canal- lighting needs to be repaired or replaced.
6. Mary Drive hill was not watered and vegetation is dying
7. Drainage along Center Drive needs to be done to prevent flooding in the spring.
Residents have asked for help with this for several years.
8. Drainage needs to be done in front of the Post Office.

Snowmobiling is one of the main tourist attractions in the winter, so maintaining the trails is an
important component of the town’s economy. A few of the areas of concern regarding the trail
out of town are at the Visitors Center east of On the Trail Rentals. This area had trees and
brush cut down, but never have been cleaned up leaving down trees and shrubs looking very
unkempt. The other area behind Sloopy’s Grill has standing water as there may be problems
with the culvert limiting the water to drain properly. Rocky Mountain National Park had
previously stated that they were going to plant trees or bushes on the hill near Sloopy’s to help
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prevent the snow from blowing off of the trail and to provide shading. The trails out of town were
not able to open up as early as they could have, because there was not enough snow on the hill
due to the snow blowing off or melting. There is talk of putting up a snow fence. Doc Warren
Bridge has needed repair and made to handle the weight and width of the snow groomer for
several years. The groomer is now using Portal road to go around Bridge which is hazardous.
The Multi-Use trail that was improved this summer needs to be finish graded.[Smoothed out.]
Grand Lake is a town that relies on tourism. It is vital that the town have a well-maintained
appearance. Right now the town direction is concerning and I hope to see an improvement here
soon, and decisions being made for the betterment of the whole town. Communication between
the town and the residents is important, yet the minutes from the town board meetings are not
being published in a timely manner. I appreciate you taking the time to read through my
concerns and hope you understand the frustration coming from the lack of communication and
poor town upkeep.
Craig Wilkerson cwilkerson57@yahoo.com
607 Shadow Mountain Drive 970-846-8092
A concerned resident of Grand Lake
Cc: Ernie Bjorkman
Tom Bruton
Fawn Calvin-Braley
Michael Arntson
Cindy Southway
Jonah Landy

